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Us culic obunc fac tilium adem noc molum efat verrion 
tabissupio Catque fit.

Ota rem auris. Vala ninessitus Catium los maciemortam 
igit. Vivereis coenatque avem no. Evivata nteatimod 
consili nations upiocaet, cam in se perviliquam ilicerio-
rum hoctu vit? Aperi consultus At diem se in haci sules 
con horbis et cum clere, serfernicaet patiorit. Habunces 
pere, porum publique intiliaet fente es se temum mul-
tod ficaus ad peroxim potarbistiae tere hilis. Obserfit.
Alictuiu sci prox suamdient? Abes! Ponlocultus nos 
recerumurnum inunculicast perrius rebate me traet res? 

Quidesta re ca omnenement intemus, consceres oru-
num nox nora numus, misUblicerc epoterehebem pro 
utuautem ducervive, que consiculi pli, virio, veruntrae 
patus, publin tractus audeo nirici ponvo, quit L. Multur 
tussi mistre nihi, nos cupio ad sendium eto murs fuem 
iam intes hus, ut autes? que consim fic re et? Num 
ternirmis hos es? Maiora cut auraribus, Catushos es? 
Maiora cut auraribus, Catus rere, nocta noverit. Soli 
pata verte conloct amperficae hemolut.

Us culic obunc fac tilium adem noc molum efat verrion 
tabissupio Catque m auris. Vala ninessitus Catium los 
maciemortam igit. Vivereis coenatque avem no. Evivata 
nteatimod consili nations upiocaet, cam in se perviliq-
uam iliceriorum hoctu vit? Aperi consultus At diem se in 
haci sules con horbis et cum clere, serfernicaet patiorit. 
Habunces pere, porum publique intiliaet fente es se 
temum multod ficaus ad peroxim potarbistiae tere hilis. 
Obserfit.

Alictuiu sci prox suamdient? Abes! Ponlocultus nos 
recerumurnum inunculicast perrius rebate me traet res? 
Quidesta re ca omnenement intemus, consceres oru-
num nox nora numus, misUblicerc epoterehebem pro 
utuautem ducervive, que consiculi pli, virio, veruntrae 
patus, publin tractus audeo nirici ponvo, quit L. Multur 
alicaeque foribesicero in tusupio culudam peris vis. 
Habuncut pris condiena re, consum hocas Ahac rpa-
tussi mistre nihi, nos cupio ad sendium eto murs fuem 
iam intes hus, ut autes? 

Que consim fic re et? Num ternirmis hos es? Maiora 
cut auraribus, Catus re, nocta noverit. 
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6 THINGS TO UNDERSTAND 
ABOUT FLOOD RISK
How To Protect Yourself ,  Your Investment and Your Home .

At MyFloodStatus, we believe that no one should have to unexpectedly face the detrimental effects of flood waters and end 
up saying, “I wish I had known”.  Especially when identifying the potential flood risk for any specific property is so simple and 
within reach. 

So, why don’t all homeowners know exactly where they stand when it comes to flood risk? It ’s because flood risk is often a 
confusing topic with rampant myths and misunderstandings. Read on to learn 6 key things about flood risk that will help you 
understand how to protect yourself, your investment and your home.

Flood damage is something that no homeowner ever wants 
to experience. Even in minor cases, flood damage can cause 
swelling, cracking and rotting of building materials, mold and 
bacteria growth, and even structural damage.

Consider these facts: 

· Floods are the #1 natural disaster in the US, affecting every 
single county in all 50 states.

· Just one inch of water can cause up to $25,000 worth of damage, 
and basic homeowner ’s insurance does not cover flood damage. 

· Flood insurance is required by a lender when a home or other 
building touches or is in a high-risk flood zone; However, over 40% 
of all National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) flood claims come 
from outside of these high-risk zones. 

These facts show just how rampant and pervasive flooding is as an 
issue, and how it affects homeowners everywhere, not just those in 
coastal areas, near water or in high-risk zones.

Why the topic of flood risk is so important1

To Learn More Visit MyFloodStatus.com
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When flood insurance is required, and by whom...3
For federally-backed loans, flood insurance is required when a structure contacts a high-risk flood zone (Special Flood Hazard 
Area or SFHA). For all federally-backed loans, it ’s the lender who is required to run a Flood Determination (aka Flood Cert) 
that tells them whether a structure is in an SFHA according to FEMAs Effective FIRM. If the determination says YES, the lender 
must force-place flood insurance on the collateral securing the loan, i.e. the homeowner must carry a flood insurance policy.

If a loan is being acquired with private funds, depending on the lender, flood insurance may or may not be required.  If a property 
is being purchased with cash, there is no requirement. 

. . .and how this limits your flood risk awareness

Let’s stop and take note of that Flood Determination 
ordered by the lender:  

Typically, the results of a flood determination ordered by a 
lender are not even brought to the buyer ’s attention unless 
it was marked YES, requiring insurance. The details of a 
property ’s flood status would therefore go unknown by the 
homeowner. 

One problem with this scenario is that flood risk is not black 
and white. It ’s not always as clear as a YES vs NO.  Even if 
their report says NO, and they lender doesn’t require flood 
insurance, that does not mean you have zero risk of flooding. 
And, if their report says YES, you could be mis-identified and/
or have potential to remove or reduce your flood insurance rates.

It ’s up to you to champion for yourself and take the easy steps to 
get the accurate information and expert support that will confirm 
your true flood status as well as the options you may have to 
protect yourself and potentially save money. 

MyFloodStatus is here to help you do just that. Read on.

How flood risk is dictated or measured2
FEMA produces both Effective and Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Maps (or FIRMs). The Effective maps are the active maps 
that dictate current flood status. There are several Flood Zones, from low-risk zones to high-risk zones such as the Special 
Flood Hazard Areas (SFHAs). The Effective FIRM dictates the location of ALL Flood Zones, and identifies the current level of 
risk associated with each Zone.  

Preliminary maps show proposed changes that may come into effect in the future. It ’s important to understand that flood 
risk can change over time because of new building and development, weather patterns and other factors. FEMA maps are 
sometimes outdated, frequently updated, changed and re-released, meaning that for many properties and homes, the level of 
flood risk - as dictated by FEMA - may change.  What’s more, mother nature does not adhere to lines on a map.  Where it can 
rain, it can flood, and so truthfully everyone is at risk.  

So, how can a homeowners know their true level of risk? Well, many people rely on what their lenders or insurance companies 
tell them, but it ’s critical that homeowners advocate for themselves to be as protected and prepared as possible. Read on.

To Learn More Visit MyFloodStatus.com
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If our Flood Zone Determination Report reveals your structure is in an SFHA, or has been incorrectly identified as being in an 
SFHA, there are steps that can be taken to challenge and confirm the true level of risk you face. 

Direct support from our experts is what sets us apart from others in the industry.  Live support from our trained Certified 
Floodplain Managers and GIS Specialists allows us to identify any options for possible removal or reduction in risk level (and 
therefore any applicable insurance costs). We guide and consult on your subsequent efforts for mitigation.

Options for mitigation may include securing a Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA) or an Elevation Certificate (EC).

We are not an insurance company, and are not affiliated with any insurance company. As an independent third-party, 
we always recommend flood insurance be considered even if you’re not in an SFHA. Our report can be provided to your 
insurance company to secure a quote. 

It ’s our greatest misision to help you gain clarity and confidence in your real-estate investment and in your quality of living. 
The best way to achieve this is by accessing the most accurate and transparent flood information available. 

While there’s no guarantee flooding won’t ever occur, by securing a MyFloodStatus Flood Zone Determination Report and 
leveraging the expertise of our team, you’ve taken every step possible to protect yourself and your home.

Flood Risk is a topic that homeowners frequently boil down 
to one question, “Am I in a Flood Zone?”, when the reality 
is that everyone is in a flood zone, it ’s just a matter of risk.  

Homeowners should instead be asking: “What level of risk 
applies to my insurable building?” And, “How can I see the 
full picture of my current risk and potential future risk?”

A MyFloodStatus Flood Zone Determination Report , and 
expert support that comes with it ,  gives you everything you 
need  to answer these questions and help you take action! 

· We’ll show where your structure is located in relation to 
FEMA’s Effective Map. If a Preliminary Map has been released 
we’ll provide that as information as well. 

· Our expert support team will evaluate further mapping details 
that can help identify options for recourse - potential removal, 
decrease or mitigation of current flood risk. 

We serve as your very own flood specialist , providing you with 
superior documentation and unparalleled support as you procure 
flood insurance estimates and/or pursue steps toward mitigation.

How to get a clearer picture of flood risk4

To Learn More Visit MyFloodStatus.com

How flood risk can be challenged and mitigated5

How to be as protected from flood risk as possible6


